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In today’s knowledge-based society, educators are embracing personalized learning as a way to increase
opportunities to ensure every student is prepared for college, work, and life.
Personalized learning shifts the learning approach from a teacher-driven model, which delivers the same lesson
to every student, to a student-centered model, where the content, method, and pace of learning are different for
each student based on his or her individual level of readiness. In personalized learning models, teachers identify
areas where students need support, determine instructional strategies that work best for each student, and track
progress.
The concept of personalized learning is by no means new, but its recent rapid adoption by districts is due in part
to new rigorous state standards and to advances in technology platforms. Personalizing the learning experience
is made easier through technology, but it’s not just the technology that makes personalized learning effective.
Impactful personalized learning requires: establishing a common vision; providing educators with professional
learning opportunities to successfully implement personalized learning techniques and technologies; a qualified
teacher to guide and support students; and access to high-quality digital curriculum that supports student
learning.

Start with a vision, not the technology
At its heart, personalized learning is about student learning, not technology. The vision for student achievement
in your district is what drives changes in instructional strategies, which in turn drives changes to curriculum. Start
with the desired outcomes for personalized learning and then determine the policies, instructional strategies, and
resources needed to achieve those goals.
To illustrate this, let’s look at an ongoing

After two years of personalized learning, student achievement on MAP
math and reading assessments jumped above the national median.

learning approaches commissioned by

80

the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation and

70

conducted by the RAND Corporation.

60

The 62 schools included in the study
all received funding from three
Gates Foundation initiatives focused
on improving student outcomes,
particularly college and career readiness.
Schools were selected to participate in
these initiatives through a competitive
process, which included a rigorous
evaluation of its leadership team and its
instructional vision.
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At a high level, the vision of each of the school leaders was to increase the number of students graduating
prepared for college and career. A look at student achievement data found that students who initially
performed below national medians in math and reading performed significantly above national medians
after two years in personalized learning environments. This progress toward the vision of college and career
readiness was achieved through personalized learning, which was facilitated by a variety of instructional
approaches and curriculum materials to meet the learning needs of all students.1

Support your vision for personalized learning with
quality digital curriculum
Personalized learning comes in many different forms but the foundation for success is the same: selecting
a high-quality, rigorous curriculum that accelerates and deepens student understanding. Not all digital
curriculum are the same and not all will enable teachers to design a variety of rich learning experiences that
meet the individual learning needs of all students. Which is why evaluating digital curricula options is critical
when ensuring that the personalized learning goals of the district are being supported.
In a survey of educators conducted by MDR, an education-industry research firm, the most important factors
when evaluating digital curriculum were clarified:
• Consistently high quality
• Highly engaging and motivating content
• Accessibility to all students
• Measurable results2
Based on that, what specific criteria should you look for in a digital curriculum?
The Center for Digital Education (CDE) recommends the following.

Learning paths
Students embark upon individual pathways with the goal of reaching mastery level.

Interactive elements
Students interact with and progress through lessons; by engaging with content, organizing, sorting,
categorizing, responding, etc., students build critical-thinking skills rather than simply memorizing facts.

Assessment items
The digital content includes multiple formative and summative assessments, prescriptive pretests, and
authentic assessments that elicit higher-order thinking; opportunities to reflect on learning and interactive skill
assessments should be incorporated.

Adaptive
Data collected through student interaction with instruction and assessment adjusts the lessons to create a
personalized learning path that adapts to the individual student’s needs.
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Data collection and reporting
Data is collected and reports on that data are accessible for a view of learner usage, progress, and achievement.

Self-paced
Students work through instruction as they master content knowledge and skills at their own pace.3
Because the use of digital curriculum is in the early stages of adoption, the State Educational Technology
Directors Association (SETDA) recommends that states, districts, and educator-preparation programs provide
educators with professional learning opportunities surrounding the selection and use of digital curriculum
materials, and ways to integrate them into instruction.4

Develop an implementation strategy based on
established goals
The key to a successful implementation of personalized learning is to identify measurable goals that are tracked
and responded to throughout the implementation. Quantitative and qualitative data should be regularly
collected and evaluated to gauge progress toward established goals. The most effective implementations are
developed in collaboration with the digital curriculum provider, who offers expertise and works closely with
administrators and educators to design programs and instructional models that meet student needs and
support and build capacity of the staff.
Professional development for everyone from district and school leaders to classroom teachers is essential for
the effective implementation of personalized learning programs. Professional learning should be designed
around the goals of the program as well as the experience of educators. The key is to develop a program that
enables educators to choose their own paths to knowledge and provides coaching and mentoring to support
educators as they develop their skills.
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Find the right match
If your district already has an evaluation process in place for instructional materials you will likely start by
reviewing that process and modifying it as needed to incorporate criteria unique to digital curriculum resources
that support personalized learning. Once you’ve developed your general evaluation framework, consider the
following checklist based on iNACOL next-generation learning models for personalized learning needed to
ensure your digital curriculum solutions match those elements.

Digital Curriculum Evaluation Checklist
STUDENT ENGAGEMENT

YES ()

Is your current digital curriculum specifically designed to be responsive to the needs of students who
struggle in traditional classroom environments?
Does your current digital curriculum provider have deep experience with teaching and curriculum
development for online learning?
Are there embedded scaffolds and supports immediately available at time of need so that students
struggling to learn a skill or concept can access grade-level coursework?
Is your current digital curriculum built to state and national standards?
Does the digital curriculum support varied learning styles and ensure that students are actively engaged
with and motivated by the instructional content?
Do teachers have the ability to customize courses and scored activities?
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES & SUPPORT
Did your current digital curriculum provider work with you every step of the way throughout the
implementation process?
Are implementation and support tied to your district’s unique goals and objectives?
Was implementation easy for technical staff and educators? Does the implementation have minimal
impact on existing network infrastructure?
Is there extensive professional development tailored to the needs of teachers and administrators?
Are ongoing support, help, and resources available 24X7?

OUTCOMES & RESULTS
Can your current digital curriculum demonstrate proven results, including third-party efficacy studies that
indicate student learning and increased achievement?
Has your district successfully met its goals for implementing digital curriculum with the current provider?
Has the current digital curriculum provider helped your district successfully meet its goals for student
achievement, such as increased graduation rate and test scores?
Can educators easily access reports showing student usage, progress, and achievement against national
and state standards?
Does your current digital curriculum provider demonstrate a clear understanding of your district’s goals
and requirements for student achievement?
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Empower students, improve outcomes
Personalized learning has the potential to accelerate and deepen learning for all students. This
instructional approach guides students toward knowledge and mastery on their own learning paths.
For the promise of personalized learning to be realized, the following combination is needed: a rigorous
digital curriculum, technology that enables access for all students, an implementation plan that provides
professional learning and support for educators, and ongoing evaluation against program goals. With all
of these components in place, every student will have the opportunity to thrive.
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